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Abstract : The female labour force participation rate in India increased by 0.6% point in 20211. In every society around the world, 

women’s are assigned by custom to be the primary caregivers to infants and children .This is correlational survey done for maternal 

employment and parenthood satisfaction .The objectives of this study is to identify factor affecting satisfied parenthood and assess 

impact of maternal employment on satisfied parenthood and  to find out co-relation between maternal employment and parenthood 

satisfaction. In this Quantitative Correlational Survey sampling technique was  Non-Probability Convenient and  conducted in 50 

working women’s in selected area of Navi – Mumbai.  These mothers completed with open ended questionnaire and parent 

satisfaction Likert scale to measures factors and parenthood satisfaction. After collecting information on personal background , 

disciplinary practices adopted while upbringing their young children by employed mothers the data was analysed. The results of 

this study indicated that the majority of 90 %  positive impact and less number 10 % of samples negative impact of maternal 

employment on satisfied parent hood. Out of 50 samples majority of the working mothers are opinion that culture is affecting 

satisfied parenthood like they assume that since many years old practices follow in family, family member social support not 

affecting in parenthood satisfaction. working mothers are likely to experience both positive and negative consequences. This study 

concluded by majority of the working mother manage family and working situation they having positive impact toward satisfied 

parenthood . There is no corelation between maternal employment and parenthood satisfaction. 

              Index Term : Parenting satisfaction, Working mother, Maternal employment  

INTRODUCTION : 

Women play multiple roles in the family that is affect the health and well-being of all family members. They work longer hours 

than men and carry the major share of household and community work that is unpaid and invisible. In India working women’s 

usually put the needs of their family first, neglecting their own needs in the process. For many working mothers  the issue is more 

than one of economic concern. Working women’s wanted to know that they have placed their children in a safe, protected and 

nurturing environment while they work. It is usually believed that employment of a mother has certain effect on the overall growth 

and development of their children. The first five years of children’s are very crucial for the cognitive, affective and psychomotor 

development. The teenage period of children is better of those who get an early and proper attention of their mothers2.  

Working mothers often find it very difficult to manage between home and at work such as dividing the time to take care of their 

children and doing their work . The working mothers can perform a good job to train and educate their children. There are good 

reasons to expect a changing relationship between parenthood and life satisfaction. Currently women have more life options to 

choose from, including a life without children or having children as well as a professional career. Taking into consideration recent 

family policy reforms and changing social norms, it is reasonable to expect the relationship between motherhood and life satisfaction 

to have changed as well3. There are good reasons to expect a changing relationship between parenthood and life satisfaction.  

The relationship between motherhood and life satisfaction depends on various factors. First, whether mothers can live a happy life 

depends on the resources that are available to them Greater freedom, lower normative pressure, and the availability of professional 
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child care may have levelled out differences in life satisfaction between mothers and nonmothers as individuals may increasingly 

choose the lives they want to live. Although there is a large body of research on the relationship between parenthood and various 

indicators of well-being the relationship between motherhood and life satisfaction remains unclear.4 

 

NEED OF THE STUDY: 

At the present time, most mothers in the United States are employed. A report published by the Ministry of statistics and program 

implementation , Government of India in 2018 , observes that India rank of  130 in 2018 terms of Gender Development Index (GDI) 

and 127 in terms of Gender Inequality Index. The pace with which the  maternal employment rates have increased to this point, 

however, is so rapid that many people fail to realize its prevalence. Both employed mothers and homemakers today live in a very 

different environment.  

Working environment employed mother can not able to give time to the children’s and family. And sometime they having stress of 

working environment. Working mother often find it difficult to split their roles between the home and at work, such as dividing the 

time to take care of their own children and doing their work. 

Edel Walsh (2021)  conducted study to explore the impact of having minor children on parents’ life satisfaction. The findings of 

this study indicate that any life satisfaction benefits derived from having children appear to be eroded for working parents. There is 

a negative relation between life satisfaction for working mothers with children aged between 5 and 12 years. Furthermore, when 

both parents are working, mothers’ life satisfaction is also significantly reduced. Family policies and supports can shape the effects 

of parenthood on individual wellbeing and decisions regarding parenthood. Such policies need to be purposeful for working parents 

of school going children and consistent with economic strategy and labour market goals.5 

This study help to know about the parents are satisfied with the child development an also the factor affected in satisfaction of 

parenthood. And also impact of working mother in satisfied parenthood. 

 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

The methodology section outline the plan and method that how the study is conducted. This deals with methodology used in the 

present study which includes research approach, research design, variable under study, population, sample, sampling technique, 

diagrammatic representation of design, setting of the study. 

The study was used quantitative approach with survey method based on questionnaire . The research design in the study used a 

quantitative approach Non-Probability Convenient sampling technique,  that is correlational because to examine the relationships 

among the variables, specifically parenting satisfaction of working mothers. Population in this study was 50 working mothers in 

Navi Mumbai who met the inclusion criteria. 

Inclusion Criteria: 

1) Working mothers 

2) Working mothers who willing to participate in this study. 

Exclusion criteria:  

       1)  Working mothers those are not willing to participate in this study.  

       2) House wife mothers 

 

Conceptual framework :  

The conceptual model provides a coherent , orderly way of envisioning related events or processes relevant to a discipline.  

A conceptual framework is a group of related ideas , statement that deal with the concept that are assembled by the virtue of their 

relevance to a common theme. A conceptual model broadly present an understanding of phenomenon of interest and reflect the 

assumption and philosophical views of models designer. 

Health belief model used in maternal employment and satisfied parenthood. Is a social psychological health behaviour change 

model developed to explain and  predict health related behaviour . 
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Methods / Technique for data collection  

In this study the data collection techniques include survey to assess sociodemographic characteristics, Open ended questionnaire 

identify factor affecting satisfied parenthood,  Likert scale  to assess impact of maternal employment on satisfied parenthood. 

Plan for data analysis:  

The plan for data analysis was developed with the opinion of guide, Experts, statistician. Analysis is based on objectives of the 

study. Items of structured questionnaire and Likert scale were marked one for write response and a score for incorrect response.  

Descriptive statistics were used to analyse the data obtained from the samples.  

 Frequency and percentage distribution was used to describe demographic data.  

 Frequency and percentage distribution was used assess impact of maternal employment on satisfied parenthood.  

 

Analysis and interpretation  

 Section 1: Distribution of demographic data of working mothers using frequency and percentage. 

 Section 2 : Distribution of sample based on  factor using open ended scale . 

 Section 3 : Distribution of each sample based on content of impact of maternal employment on satisfied parenthood using 

frequency and percentage . 

 section 4 : Distribution of impact of maternal employment on satisfied parenthood . 

 

Section 1: . 

Out of 50 samples majority of the working mothers are opinion that culture is affecting satisfied parenthood like they assume 

that since many years old practices follow in family and  also  the way of receiving cultural norm that affect and most of the  

samples opinion are low socio economic status that not able to fulfil children’s need that affect parenthood.  Majority of the 

samples opinion are family member not affecting parenting like they think that family members are helping in teaching to  children’s 

and also provide proper care. Majority of the samples opinion are social support is necessary in parenthood satisfaction because 

Social support enhances the enthusiasm and protectiveness about child and gives various suggestions for the healthy growth of  

child in all aspects. 

Section 2 :  

Impact of maternal employment parenthood satisfaction divided into 5 scale that is strongly disagree, disagree, uncertain ,  agree , 

strongly agree .most of the maternal employees are strongly agree and less number of sample is strongly disagree. 
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Positive impact
90%

Negative impact
10%

Impact of maternal employment on satisfied 

parenthood

Positive impact

Negative impact

RESULT 

Table 3: Distribution of impact of maternal employment on satisfied parenthood 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

   

      

 

   

                

DISCUSSION : 

working mothers are likely to experience both positive and negative consequences. One of the negative consequences is they may 

become more easily stressed out at home as well as in the work place, experiencing both physical and psychological fatigue due to 

the extra burden to meet family and society's expectations. It may be difficult for them to maintain a balance between job duties and 

their duties as mothers and as wives. In contrast, the positive consequences include developing self-confidence, talents, intellectual 

as well as spiritual autonomy, and developing good personality meeting their spiritual needs. 

CONCLUSION  

In this present study it was found that the majority Out of the 50 sample  in that 90 % sample having positive impact and 10 % 

having negative impact of maternal employment on satisfied parent hood. So majority of the working mother manage family and 

working situation they having positive impact toward satisfied parenthood . and also factor which are  affect in parenthood 

satisfaction  are mentioned by open ended questions. 

 

Sr.no. Impact Frequency Percentage Mean SD 

1. Positive impact  45 90%  

43.5 

 

6.79 2. Negative impact 5 10% 
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